Variation in deformation properties of processed MSWI bottom ash: results from triaxial tests.
This study is part of a larger study of the mechanical properties of processed municipal solid waste incinerator bottom ash. The aim was to investigate the variation in deformation properties of the ash for future use in unbound road layers. The effect of the material variation was analysed in particular. Specimens of bottom ash from four different incinerator plants and four sampling periods over a period of one year were tested by means of cyclic load triaxial tests. The results showed that there were variations in the deformation properties of the materials. Although there were significant differences between incinerator plants, the seasonal fluctuations were not significant. The differences were mainly due to the organic matter content. For the cyclic stress levels used, the resilient modulus ranged between 60 and 140 MPa, which is comparable to that of sand, but the plastic/permanent deformation was lower than for sand. It was also shown that the organic content has a limiting effect on the resilient modulus. For the material studied, the resilient modulus increased by 50% when the content of organic matter was halved.